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National Museum of the Pacific War
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Interview with Eugene I-I. Strathman

This is Larry Rabalais, and today is May 5, 2009. 1 am interviewing Eugene Strathman llom

Fredericksburg, Texas by telephone, though he is in Pocahontas, Iowa.

This interview is in support lbr the Center for Pacific War Studies, archives of the National

Museum of the Pacific War, Texas 1 listorical Commission I’or the preservation ol the historical

information related to this site.

And with that statement, Gene, I’ll jLLst let you start talking and tell us where you were born and

so lorth. Co ahead, Gene.

Mr. Stratliinan: This is Eugene Strathman, and I go by “Tike”. I was born in Pocahontas, Iowa

in 1925, August 16. 1 grew up here in this town, went through the high school

and everything here, the Catholic school. In 1943 1 got a letter from the

government congratulating me that 1 d been chosen.

Mr. Rabalais: What (lid your family do there in Iowa, if I may ask?
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Mr. Strathman: My fiiniily was Frank Strathman and his wi liz. Aim. They were Iortrait

photographers. My dad was the 21(1 generation, and I ended up the 3(1

generation. Now my family had 8 children including me. There were 3

boys and 5 girls.

iVir. Rabalais: I)id you all live in town, or sort of on a lhrm?

l’Ir. Strathman: No, we all lived in a big house here in town. Of the of us, all 3 of us

boys went into the service. My brother Jerry went into the Air Corp. as a

navigator bombardier. My brother Frank went into the Navy, lie was a

proflssional photographer until he got called. I was in the Navy. Then

after I went into the Navy, my sister Roseanne, became a nurse in the

Navy.

VI r. Rabalais: I’ll be. . . that’s a wonderl’ul. So you all had a lot of stars and stult on the

windows 1 guess or whatever they did in those days.

Mr. Strathrnan: Oh yeah. In those (lays they had stars, but luckily we had no gold stars. I

joined the Navy in 1943...

Mr. Rabalais: What made you select the Navy?
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Mr. Strathmaii: Well, 1 didn’t want to he crawlin’ on my belly among the snakes. I knew

basically that the “big war’ was over, well not really over, but 1 knew we

were going to go do something in the Pacific Theater and I knew what

kind of land was over there, and I didn’t want any part oithat.

Mr. Rahalais: So let’s see.. how old were you then?

Mr. Strathrnan: I was just lx.

Mr. Rabalais: Just ix ...so right out of high school’? 1)id you join with some ol’ your

buddies from high school?

Mr. Strathrnan: Yes, there were 9 of us and we all had been drafted and hadn’t served yet.

We all went down together aHd they were lined up for the Aniiy and I saw

right next to it was the Navy office, and I went in and asked, “Is there any

chance I can still join (lie Navy if I don’t want to go into the Army?” And

the guy said, “Yeah!” SC) he took care of it and 9 of usjomed the Navy

there.

Mr. Rabalais: Where did you go to your boot camp’!

Mr. Strathtnai: My boot camp was Farragut, Idaho

Mr. Rabalais: Oh really? OK.
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Mr. Strathnian: Beautiful place up there, but colder than the hubs.

Mr. Rabalais: Now what time of the year would this he’?

N’lr. Stratliman: I)ecemher.

l’Lr. Rahalais: l)ecember! Oh boy!

Mr. Strathnian: We did our boating instruction and stuff on Lake Coeur d’Alene. It was a

lake that never froze over it was too deep.

Ir. Rabalais. Well now that’s not too far from the Canadian border, SO it’s l)rettY chilly.

Well, let me ask you this.. .how long was that boot camp there’? Some of

the guys I’ve talked to had really short Navy boot camps. and some were

longer.

Mr. Stratlirnan: Well. I think it was 6 weeks.

Mr. Rabalais: Oh, OK. So it was fairly long.

Mr. Strathrnan: Well, yes, it was.

Mr. Rabalais: I)id you all do any rifle training at all?
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Mr. Strathman: Not a bit. No guns. We had to learn to march, you know, with the

wooden guns, but we didn’t have any actual weapons.

Mr. Rabalais: After your boot camp there, where did they assign you then?

Mr. Strathniaii: I got a little leave then. 1 lbrget what it was, a week or two. Then I came

hack and then I worked up there.. .they kept me there for awhile shoveling

coal olY the cars. Then they sent me down to San Diego Group 11 schools

lbr signalman school. So 1 Went through signalman school and then after I

graduated from there, they sent me to await an assignment.

Mr. Rabalais: Where was this now?

11r. Strathnian: San Diego sub base

Mr. Rabalais: At this time, Ibis would have been early 44. So the war was well along,

and we had just got through with the I3attle of the Bulge, and so Iorth.

OK.

Mr. Strathrnan: Pretty much. So I was out there awhile waiting on my ship. 1 never knew

what kind of a ship I was waiting ibr. I just knew they told me I would he

held there until I got my assignment. We had to help serape barnacles off

of ships and stLiff like that, just to keep us busy. I was getting sick of it,
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and one (lay I mentioned to a guy I knew pretty eIl that was up in the

ol’[ice sonic place, “When in the hell can I lind out where I’m going?”

And he says, “Well, I’ll see what I can do.” A couple of days later, he told

mc, “You’re waiting lbr the Chicago, a cruiser”.

l1r. Rabalais: Chicago, the cruiser.

Mr. Strathinan: The damn thing had been hit in service and was back in port for

reconditioning. Well 1 mentioned one time to somebody else and an

officer heard about it, and I got called in on the carpet and they v crc

wondering where I was getting all this news and stuff and it was illegal to

be putting it out and all that stLLff I said, “Somebody just told me that.

Somebody that was up in the office. I don’t know who it was.” So the

guy said. OK and they finally let mc go on that. About 2 days later, I got

a call that I was assigned to LSM— 11, that’s landing ship medium. I

learned later that most of the guys in LSM division, and the LST, all the

landing equipment (the amphibious section) were mostly guys who were

just coming into the Navy. There were a fiw older guys who were the

officers and stuff.

Mr. Rahalais: So, real young guys then, coming in.

Mr. Stratlinian: Very young outfit. We had a few older guys, bill most of

them. . . depending on what field you were in.
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i’1r. Rahalais: Where was the LCM’? Was it a L.SM or LCM?

Mr. Strathrnan: LSM.

Mr. Rabalais: LSM, so that’s a little bit larger than an LCM.

Mr. Strathman: LCM is pretty sinaI!, that’s a craft. Ours was still called a ship.. .we were

sea-goers.

IVIr. Rabalais: Would you describe the ship a little bit?

ilr. Strathrnan: I can’t tell you exactly...

Mr. Rabalais: Was it a couple hundred fiet long’?

Mr. Strathmaii: That’s about right. We hauled tank destroyers. A tank destroyer which

you know is a heavy tank. . .heavy armament and that stull. i3ut the ones

we were canying.. .because the big boys knew what we were coming up to

over there in Japan. and we could haul 3 of’ them. That was all we could

haul. Now tanks, it would hold a hell of a lot more than that, but these all

had pontoons on them. 1 mean they were I IUGE. So when we pulled up

and finally got to where we were going. I’ll tell you about that later, it’ I

remember. What would happen. . . we were a beach craft.
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Mr. Rabalais: So you had bow doors, just like an LST?

Mr. Strathman: Yeah. We only had one deck where they had two decks.

Mr. Rabalais: Flow big a crew would have been on an LSM?

Mr. Stratliinan: On an LSM, we had 55 and 5. 55 men and 5 oIl jeers.

Mr. Rahalais: That’s pretty good size crew. Bigger than I thought. That was a pretty

slow—going vessel, wasn’t it?

iIr. Strathrnan: It wasn’t very fast.

Mr. Rabalais: About 10 knots?

Mr. Strathinan: We could keep tip when the fled was moving: of course they probably

slowed down [or all of the ship too.

Mr. Rabalais: Probably 10 or 12 knots, I imagine.

Mr. Strathinan: That’s about right. Anyway, we loaded these tank destroyers up and we

went to I lilo, I [awaii. They took them all off there. . . the marines . . we had

55 marines crew with us also then.
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IVIr. Rahalais: ‘Was there sleeping accommodations for these marines’?

Mr. Strathrnan: There was one compartment for the Marines, bLit most of them wanted to

sleep up on deck because of sea-sickness. It was nice weather always oer

there.

Mr. Rabalais: Who cared fhr 1eding these Marines? That’s a lot ol guys to take care o1

Mr. Stra(hman: Well, I tell you what. When we left the United Slates, [ was a signalman

for one night. The next morning... .we had 2 cooks. One was called

Frenchie and he had chronic sea—sickness, and we all thought he was going

to (lie before we got to Hawaii, bLit he didn’t. lie made it. They took him

ofE and he couldn t come back to the ship. because he had been that sick.

So we left with only I cook, and I went to the captain and 1 said, “1 Icy,

Captain! (I kind of lied a little bit ) I’ve worked as a short order cook in

a little cafe, and I’d like to strike for cook.” I Ic said, “Alright 11 think

about it and get you this afternoon.” So in the afternoon, he came and

talked to me, and took me down to meet the cook that was left. lie told

the cook that he’d need to help me out, to get going. I told this cook that 1

really don’t know a hell of a lot about cooking, hut I think I can learn, lie

said, “I’ll teach ya!” So he helped me get started. Then I started cooking

and just the 2 of us cooked.. .we were one on duty at a time. Then we had
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2 mess cooks, which were enlisted men, the helpers. That’s how we got

‘er goinu. [)ut we made it!

iir. Rabalais: OK. When you got to 1-lawaii, you unloaded the...

Mr. Strathrnan: The Marines got off lbr further training.

Mr. Rahalais: Oh, the Marines got ofl and the equipment too?

Mr. Strathrnai: Yes. Then Vve went, I don’t know where the hell that the island was that

we went next, but we picked up another bunch of Marines with the same

type ol equipment, tank destroyers. Then we headed out... and we ended

LI going to the invasion of Lingayen Gulf in the Philippines. We were the

first ship to hit the beach...

Mr. Rabalais: Wow!

Mr. Strathinan: .. .and we opened up and these things went off (I’d never seen how they

were going to work x illi those pontoons) and as soon as they could ibel

the traction, take a hold underneath them, they’d push a button and they’d

blow all the P0Il00115 oIl at once.

Mr. Rabalais: Well. I’ll be.
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iVir. Strathnian: And then they’d go on in, on the tracks.

Mr. Rabalais: So the pontoons are made out of metal, or are they inflaLable?

Mr. Stratliman: All steel. They just blew them ott. They kept coming back to our ship all

the time, because we had a lot o I’ coflie, we had a lot oF good ft)od. a lot 01.

ft)od. They kept coining back and they woLild want something, or some of

that, and I’d say [‘or 2 or 3 days, we’d have some of them coming hack,

OUC tt a time.

Mr. Rahalais: At the landing itsell. was there any enemy activity that YOU C0Ul(l see?

Like planes?

Mr. Strathrnan: Oh yeah, lot of air raids. Kamikazes.

Mr. Rabalais: There were?! l)id you all see them hit any of the ships?

Mr. Strathnian: Yep. I did. I came out of’ the radio shack, which is on our up deck. One

day I was just up there, nothing going on, pretty qLnet. We were in port.

Out of the clear blue, I stepped out of the radio shack, took 2 steps and I

looked up and, hell, right in front of’ me was a Japanese plane, a

Kamikaze, coming right at us, and I thought.. i couldn’t even say

anything.. .1 can’t remember exactly what happened, hut his tail caught the

guide line along the outside of’ the ship, you know the steel cable?
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Mr. Rabalais: Urn hm.

Mr. Strathman: lie really iiade a noise when it went, hut he went into the ocean. lie

missed us.

Mr. Rahalais: lie just missed you. Wow.

Mr. Strathrnan: And 1 stood there dumbfounded hut 1 kept watching him. lie was

probably, oh 50—60 l’eet ai\ay from the ship.

Mr. Rabalais: That elose!

Mr. Strathnian: Yes, and he was going down, but I could see him trying to get the hatch

oil of the top, so he could get out, you know. lie got part way out, but

then the plane went clown.

Mr. Rabalais: So he was actually still alive when the plane hit?

Mr. Strathmaii: Oh yeah. Oh yeah. I looked out and I saw him, and the lirst thing I

thought was that he’s got a mother too, somewhere you know.

Mr. Rahalais: That’s right.
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Mr. Strathrnan: That was the end of that one.

Mr. Rabalais: I Ic died with the plane I guess. I’m surprised the plane didn’t explode or

anything.

Mr. Strathrnan: It didn’t. It just went right in. lie didn’t sink instantly, but damn near.

Mr. Rabalais: I assume it was a single engine plane... it wasn’t a bomber or anything’?

Mr. Strathrnan: No, it wasn’t a bomber. It was Kamikaze. They had bombs on them, you

know, one bomb, I suppose. I don’t know what he had on him.

Mr. Rabalais: Did you see any ol the American ships hit by Kamikaze’?

Mr. Strathman: Oh yeah. I don’t know which ships they were but I saw a lot of

Kamikazes. I did see the Kamikaze hit the Missouri. That was a hel] ol a

hire. ol a mess there.

Mr. Rabalais: OK, SO how long were you all there at Lingayen Gulf? For quite awhile?

Mr. Stratliman: Well, yeah. When we took them in, we had them in and empty within 30

minutes. Now, when we got (lone with that, then we started going out to

the supply ships and bringing in ammunition and oil and gas and supplies.
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Mr. Rabalais: So they would off-load stufl’ onto OUf ship, x hich was smaller, and then

take it ink) shore.

Mr. Strathmaii: Our well deck was open. You could unload lust onto us. Then we would

pull into the land again, and then the army boys voLLld unload us.

Everything was done by hand in those days.

Nir. Rabalais: What was your battle station whenever there was alert or something?

Mr. Strathman: My battle station was a 20mm anti—aircraft.

Mr. Rabalais: So you all were there lbr awhile. What direction did you head to after

Lingayen Gull’?

Mr. Strathrnan: Well, that the question don’t know. We vent to 5OC plice where there

was no fighting going on. in order to get things back in shape and re

supply ammunition and stuff. We had 4 20mms and I twin 40mm.

Mr. Rabalais: A lot of guys went back to Eniwetok or Ulithi or one of those places.

Mr. Strathman: Ulithi, yes we’ve been there but i’m not sure where we went after each

operation. We did slay in Lingayen Gulf ibr 5 or 6 days.
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iMr. Rabalais: OK. What’s the next thing you might remember that would be notable?

That you might remember. . . what your next assignment might have been?

Mr. Strathman: Where we went from there’? Well, we ended up back down in

Guadalcanal at one time.. .this is after a while; don’t know exactly when it

was. It was kind oF a rest and recuperation, because things had all quieted

down there.

Mr. Rabalais: Right, That’s what [ understand. So this would have been, let’s see,

sometime during 1 944. 1 guess’?

Mr. Strathman: Yes, 1944. Lingayen Gui F was in 1944.

Mr. Rabalais: Right. I)o you know what time of the year it would have been’? Was it in

the l’all?

Mr. Strathnian: I honestly can’t remember.

Mr. Rabalais: Was it pretty warm?

Mr. Strathinan: Oh yes. Very warm. Always warm over there.

Mr. Rahalais: Warm and muggy, yeah. OK, what’s the next memorable thing’? Did you

all do any ol the other invasions’?
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1Ir. Strathman: Any of the other invasions? Oh yeah.

Mr. Rahalais: What was the next one?

Mr. Strathmaii: The next one came along and 1 can’t tell you where we came from, but it

was Okinawa.

Mr. Rabalais: OK. Ti IAT ONE you would remember.

Mr. Strathman: We cre the 3nhT one on the beach. I know what I wanted to say

earlier as we approached for the invasion, they would go full—throttle on

the engines, and we would head right into the beach. At so many ibet out,

they would drop a big anchor on a cable.

Mr. Rabalais: So you could pull yourself back oil.

Mr. Strathinan: That’s right. When vve got rid of all that weight, we could pull ourselves

back oil. We got hung up once or twice, during our operation, when the

high tide went down while we were there and couldn’t get oil the

beach. l3LIt that didn’t happen too oFten.

Mr. Rabalais: Urn hrn.
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Mr. Strathman: Then we went to Okinawa. . .1 don’t know when that was... still in 44 1

believe.

Mr. Rabalais: Right.

Mr. Strathman: We were there for 5 days, and then after that we went to Ic Shima, flrst

invasion again. That’s where hrnie Pyle got taken away.

Mr. Rabalais: Right.

Mr. Strathman: We were, when Ernie got hit, I guess we were less than 400 fiet from him.

We were on the beach, and there was a road that came down that the Army

was using. Not a regular road, hut a path. I guess he hit a mine.. .1 didn’t

see ii happen, hut we were there when it happened. 1 checked on the

internet since then, and they did build a nice monument or memorial to

him over there.

Mr. Rabalais: I believe he was hit by a machine gun bullet or something like that while

he was there. Well, let me ask you this... at Okinawa. there was quite a bit

olkamikaze activity. Did you all see any there’?

Mr. Strathinaii: I3ad. Really had.

Mr. Rabalais: I)id you all have a lot ol’ warnings and alerts and stuff’ like that’?
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iir. Stratlimaii: Most of them were in the darkness of the night, you know.

Mr. Rabalais: Uh huh.

Mr. Strathman: When they would hit.

Mr. Rahalais: So it’s hard to figure out what was going on, other than there’s a lot of

tiashing and lire, I guess.

Mr. Strathnian: Well, when you look in the sky, on the 20mm. every 5th shell was a tracer.

There were a million 20mm guns on the fleet that was there, so you could

see a lot of that going on. The only way you could pick a plane up was if

you got a Spot light on it.

Mr. Rahalais: What about the engine exhaust on the planes? Could you actually see that

as they went by, low? I assume they came in.

Mr. Stratlirnan: They didn’t come in that low.

Mr. Rahalais: Oh, they didn’t come in low?

Mr. Stratlinian: Most of them, ifthey came in that low, they were Kamikaze or they were

crashing in the water or into a ship.
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Mr. Rabalais: What kind of armament did OU LSM have’? I know you said you had

some 20’s. Did you all have anything bigger’?

Mr. Strathman: 4 20mm and one 40mm, a twin. There was one, then the other.

Mr. Rabalais: But you didn’t have anything like a 3 inch gun or anything’?

Mr. Strathrnaii: No, not on ours. 40 was the tops. We had a 30 caliber machine gun, that

when we went in on an invasion, on the how of the ship, right next to the

40, in case we ran into troops you know.

Mr. Rabalais: Yeah.

NI r. Strathmaii: I don’t mean our troops, hut the Japanese. I F they would make a rush on

us or something.

Mr. Rabalais: Do you recall whether the gunners ever hit any ol the planes in the area’?

Mr. Strathniaii: Our ship got credit for one.

Mr. Rabalais: For one.
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Mr. Strathman: Yeah. We got credit for that. That one that we could actually see. We

(lont know whose bullet, because hell, there were thousands of them up

there.

I r. Rabalais: So at Okinawa. you all were there. also shuttling supplies back and forth?

‘iou said von were also...

Mr. Strathnian: Alter we got rid of our troops and tanks, we go back and start hauling

supplies again.

Mr. Rahalais: So you were at Ic Shima also?

Mr. Strathmaii: Yes, sir. Ic Shima.

Mr. Rabalais: So after Okinawa, where did you all head for there?

Mr. Strathmaii: I3asically we went right from Okinawa to Ic Shima. They were pretty

much at the same time. Right after we got this one, they moved right over

to the other island.

Mr. Rabalais: There were a lot of U.S. ships in that invasion, all around you guys.

Mr. Strathrnan: Oh yeah. But nothing like the one that was just before the war ended. We

had a bigger fleet.
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iir. Rabalais: So \vhere did you go from Okinawa and after Ic Shirna?

Mr. Strathman: ‘iou know, I ‘in thinking that e went to Guadaleanal for the rest and

recuperation. I think that’s when we did it. but I ‘in not positive.

Mr. Rahalais: A lot of guys went there. A lot ol ships went there. At that point, it was

pretty quiet there.

iIr. Stratlinian: Yeah it was. And the big thing was. . .1 think about 6 ol us went over

to.. .when we hit land we’d go over to the Army bases and get something

to eat or buy some stuf[ We didn t have a ship’s store to speak of.

Mr. Rabalais: Urn lint.

Mr. Strathman: I remember we went to this one in (iuadalcanal and they had this big old

Quonset set up there with supplies. We went in there and they had a

whole bunch of maga/ines. We never got any rnagaiines. or stuff like

that.

NI r. Raha lais: U in bin.

ir. Strathrnan: I went over there and I was looking at them, and these other guys were just

mingling around, and pretty soon they all ended over there and said, “I Icy!
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Let’s each j List buy 4 and then we’ll switch em back and forth!” So e

just started down the line and one guy would take 4, 1 would take 4 and

the next guy 4, and we got done and we’d just trade with one of the guys,

so we had a lot of magazines to read. finally.

Mr. Rabalais: Well. that’s good. So you all did some resting in Guadaleanal in

preparation.

Mr. Strathrnan: (lot to go to the Army PX, the heergarten..

Mr. Rabalais: Did they let you all drink beer on the island?

Mr. Stratliman: On the island.

Mr. Rabalais: Yep. Was it regular beer or 3.2?

Mr. Stratlnnan: I can’t answer that. We thought it was beer. When we had, later

on.. .talking about the beer... we ibund out that each sailor was allowed 2

cans of beer a day. Not on ship. you had to be on land, you know. We

pulled into the island of Samar, and I’m not sure where that is.

Mr. Rabalais: h’s in the Philippine area.
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Mr. Stratlimaii: [thought it was too. There was nothing going on there, action or war

stuN. it was divi(led by a big fence by the Navy used for

recreation.., softball, stuff’ like that. We could draw our beer. Well if we

were on an island for 45 days. OLi d get 90 cans of beer! We didn’t lake it

all at once, you know, hut we put a dent in it. We vent ashore and had a

good time.

Mr. Rabalais: AIicr this rest at Guadalcanal. I guess you were all a part of the big fleet

that was getting ready to go. in theory, to m ade Japan. right!

Mr. Strathman: Yes. Now I want to go hack to Samar br just a second. When they took

us over there by small boat for our recreation that day, thei-e was m ollicer

there explaining the rules of the road. lie explained that this fince. . .you

do not cross this flnce. It was pielty high. I guess 6 feet. lie said that’s

all natives over there, and they’re friendly as long as you stay on this side

of the flnce. Well you know you always got somebody who thinks he’s

looking for a girl or something. This one guy, not from my ship (there

were a lot of ships that had crews over there) he evidently had decided to

do it. We were playing softball down by the beach just a little ways. All

at once a big commotion was coming from down a ways from us and we

started going down there to see what was going on. We thought it was a

fight. It turns out the natives had brought a guy hack and thrown him over

the fence. lie didn’t have any hands left.
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Mr. Rabalais: Oil MVGO()DNLSS!!

1Ir. Strathniaii: They had taken them oil.

Mr. Rahalais: Oh, they did that?

Mr. Stratlinian: Well, he was ibo1in around. we assumed. We never heard.

Mr. Rahalais: Was these those bushy—haired Polynesians I assume?

Mr. Strathmaii: You know, I can’t tell you. We never saw the natives.

‘1r. Rahahiis: Oh, you never saw them. From there, you all were preparing br the

invasion oiiapan.

Mr. Stra(limaii: Yeah.

Mr. Rabalais: I assume, like everybody else was. Dreading it, I assume.

Mr. Stratliman: We didn’t know we were going to Japan honestly. But we higured it was

going that way.. .we didn’t flnd out until the last minute. Our ship was put

in dry dock and checked underneath and checked and painted to keep the

guys busy. Finally we picked up our load and...
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Mr. Rahalais: L)id YOU all hit one ol the big typhoons that caused so much trouble with

the fleet a couple of times?

Mr. Strathman: Yeah, I got a story about that too, iF I can remember. I forgot what I was

about to say...

iIr. Rabalais: Well, you all were preparing br the iHvasion of Japan... loading..

lIr. Stratliinan: We finally got our load.. .time came to take oil and we didn’t know what

we were doing. When we left harbor, port, we probably had, 1 ‘ni

guessing about 30 ships.

Mr. Rabalais: Urn him

Mr. Strathniaii: DiFferent kinds ol’ ships... LSMs, LSTs, destroyers, you know, that stuff’.

We took oil It was in the afternoon. The next morning, when you woke

up. we got up and we must have had. I’m saying X() ships. A convoy.

Mr. Rabalais: Wow

Mr. Strathman: We kept going and the next morning when we got up, we must have had

1 50 ships. So they knew we were getting damn close...

Mr. Rabalais: So they just kept accumulating in the convoy size...
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Mr. Strathinan: They were coming from all directions. So when we linally, about the last

day 1 can remember, I can’t even guess how many.. .everywhcre you

looker! you saw American ships.

Mr. Rabalais: My goodness!

Mr. Strathinan: The convoy. We knew where we were going then, without being told.

Mr. Rahalais: So this would have been probably the summer o145’? August. Right

beibre the atomic bomb was dropped, right?

Mr. Strathrnaii: That’s right. On the way up there, the bomb was dropped.

Mr. Rabalais: When you heard about it, did you understand what that bomb was?

Mr. Stratliman: Yeah, we had a pretty good idea.

Mr. Rabalais: Was it called the atomic bomb?

Mr. Strathrnan: You know, I can’t answer that, I can’t remember.

Mr. Rabalais: So you all talked about it among yourselves and said, “OK. hopelully this

is going to be the end of the war”.
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Mr. Strathrnan: Yep. And we thought this was going to he a big one.. .with that many

ships. We knew it was going to be a damn big one. So anyway, we go

along.. .1 don’t know if it was August.. .riow when the war ended, it was

August 15 here, right!

Mr. Rabalais: Right.

IIr. Strathrnan: What was it there?

Mr. Rabalais: I dont know exactly what the time/date was. It was mid—August. 1 don’t

know exactly when.

Mr. Stratliman: Well, when it tinally ended, it was August 1 5 here. hut there it was August

16. I was telling one ol the guys that it ended on my birthday! (But 1

might he wrong.. .you know how that is). This one night we were

cruising. I think we were 2 nights away, maybe I night away Ironi the

actual irivaston, and word had come across the radio that the war was over.

Japan had surrendered.

Mr. Rabalais: I lad you all run into that typhoon yet at that point?

Mr. Strathrnan: Nope. It was aller that. Anyay, Japan surrendered and everybody went

cravy. The boys on the ship broke out the pyrotechnics and were shooting
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oft’ rockets and doing this and doing that, and all at once the radio coming

from the Flag (1 think Nimitz was the flag at the time. .that’s what we call

the Admiral. “the Flag”) anyway, it came over the radio, it said. “WE

know the war is over, but (10 all the submarines of the Japanese know it’s

over?’ Then I’ll tell ya. it was just like a...

Mr. Rahalais: It put a damper on it. didn’t it?

Mr. Strathniau: Yes, right now! So we proceeded onto Japan. We did go into.. was it

Nagasaki where the battleship was beat up so bad fbr Japan’? They just

milled up and beached it right there. We pulled up right there, and as we

went in, niyc1od, they had that thing fbrtifled with big, big guns.

Mr. Rahalais: Urn hm.

fIr. Strathman: It would have been one hell of’ a battle.

N/Ir. Rabalais: That couldn I he sunk, because it was beached there as a gun mount,

really.

Mr. Strathman: Yeah. There were permanent guns right along the harbor on both sides. I

don’t know how big but I’ll bet they were at least 8 or 10 inch, or bigger.

NI r. Rahalais: I’m sure it was bigger than that. Did you all go ashore there’?
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Mr. Strathman: Yeah, I did. We got to go to shore. I told you, I was a cook at the time.

As a cook, you started at 4 in the monhing, and you ended the next

morning at 4. You were on br 24 hours, and 24 ofi. The other cook was

a radio man. I3ut if he wasn’t on duty during an air raid, he was assigned

to a gun. We had a couple of air raids that night, good ones, and when we

got done we had a break, we went down below deck to smoke. (We didn’t

want the light hashing up above). And he got done, and he reached back

to scratch his behind and lie was having a cigarette, and all at once he

brought his hand L1 and he saw blood, lie said, “What the hell is this?”

About that time, he stood up and someone said, “Your butt’s all red!” lie

had a piece of shrapnel. Just shrapnel, not a shell.

Mr. I{abalais: I)id it come from a nearby Japanese plane?

Mr. Strathman: Something caught him. Wherever it was, it caught him.

Mr. Rabalais: Well, I’ll be. All in all, it sounds like you had a pretty decent time in the

service.

Mr. Strathnian: I did.

Mr. Rabalais: No really bad stuf! that was obvious.
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Mr. Strathman: The other injury I would say, was a good friend of mine. Richie was his

name. We had a strange thing toward the end of the war. A haka bomb...

Mr. Rabalais: Yeah, I’ve heard olthose. A piloted human bomb.

Mr. Stratliman: It had a light on the front of it. They used them at night. This damn thing.

they use it. . .1 ike putting a I ight bulb, and the light bulb would swing you

know. This thing was going over, and you would swear it was coming at

you. and then it would tLlrfl and do this. Wherever you were, it looked

like it was coming at you. Then this poor kid kind of had a breakdown. I

never did hear how he came out of it. They had to take him off the next

day.

Mr. Rabalais: Oh my goodness.

Mr. Strathman: That’s the only real fatality (as I’d call it).

Mr. Rahalais: So you never did come together as an LSM- 11 group?

Mr. Strathman: No.

Mr. Rabalais: A lot of (lie larger ships (lid. The smaller ships. everybody went their way.

So it sounds as though you had a mee, pretty decent war time. You shared

your experiences with us. So there really weren’t had. bad memories.
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Mr. Strathman: In recent years, I’d say maybe 10 years ago.. .1 have grandchildren, of

course, and one of’ them asked me to come to their school to talk sonic

time. I kind of enjoyed it you know, for the kids. And I started doing that

in dilThrent places. So I’ve been up to Minneapolis and put it on in

different schools and different places. You don’t talk about the blood and

guts, you know.

Mr. Rahalais: Yeah. Well. dyou re ever down there this way in Fredericksburg, stop in

to our museum. Now we’re opening the new wing on December 7 and it’s

going to be something else. It’s going to he well worthwhile. hveryone’s

going to want to come hack and go through the whole thing again.

Mr. Strathman: II’ you have any promotional material, I’d he happy to hear from you.

Mr. Rahalais: That’s why I was looking for your address so I can Send SOfliC of this stuff’

to you.

Mr. Stralhnian: That would he great.

Mr. Rahalais: I really appreciate you taking the time and the ellort to sit and talk with us

about your experiences. As I told you, we’ll be typing this up and we’ll

send you a dm11. You can edit it, you might think of something you might

want to add. Then you send it back to us, and we’ll finalize it and send
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you a flnal copy. Mr. Gene, thank you SC) much for your lime, and from

the Admiral Nirnitz Museum and the National Museum of the Pacific War,

we thank you. Good night.

Mr. Strathman: Good niht.

lollowing the interview, durin the prooting and editing, Mr. Strathman decided to include a few

additional anecdotal stories. [us telling ot’the stories was video taped on December Ii. 2009

and are transcribed here to be included with his oral history interview lbr the Center fir Pacific

War Studies ol the National Museum of the Pacific War.

Mr. Strathman: Just beibre we left the U.S. to go overseas, my ship was in Iort in San

Diego and we knew we were leaving very soon, we were loaded and ready

to go. The day we pulled into San I)iego we got mail, and 1 got a letter

from my sister that she had been moved to the Naval I lospital in Long

Beach. SC) anyway, I went to my captain and showed him the letter and

asked if I could gel permission IC) run up there overnight to see my sister

one more time beibre we Jell, wherever we were going. lie said, “Well,

I’ll see about that.” i-Ic evidently had to check to see if we were going to

he leaving during the night or something, I dont know. But anyv ay, he

said later that he had a pass br me. but that I had to be back the next

morning by 6 o’clock. So, I got ready and I went to up Long l3each, I

hitchhiked up because they didn’t have any buses running. People were

very nice they’d pick you up if you were in unilorm. The people I rode
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with took me right to where the nurse’s quarters were. Anyway I get there

and I go on in.. .there’s this pretty little thing sitting there working at the

desk, and I walked up to her and I said, “I’d like to talk to Rose Ann

Strathman,” She kind of looked at me because enlisted men were not

allowed to he dating officers. So she picked up the phone and called one

of the floors, and pretty soon there came Rose Ann down the steps and she

called to mc and hugged mc. We did a little talking and said. “Arc YOU

ready to go?” I’ll get a cab, and we’ll get out of here”. She said, “Yeah,

I’ll go grab my coat.” We got in the cab, and I said, “Where do you want

to go? I didn’t know much about Long Beach. She said, “Let’s go to the

Skyrooni tbr a drink”. So we go up there, up the elevator, and we got in

and there’s 100% officers in there, with their wives or girlfriends,

whichever. We Ibund an empty booth, sat down and ordered a drink. We

no more got our drink order in. when in walked two shore patrol, which is

like a police. They came over to our booth and asked us Politely’ if we

would fbllow them, because they had to talk to us. So we followed them.

where we had to go, because you always believed in the police. We went

down the elevator with them, and they had a jeep hack there and they 11t

us in the hack of the jeep. They took us down to, I suppose. their

headquarters. It wasn’t the city police, it was the Navy. We had to sit on

a bench and wait br them to call our name. My name came up. and I got

called in to the Office of’ the Deck’s office and he said, “What is your

name?” I told him my name which was always necessary. I Ic said I heard

that you were with an officer at the Skyroom. I said, “Yes, that’s right”.
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lie said, “Have you read your manual to know that you’re not allowed to

be dating any officers’?” And I said, “Yes, sir.” Then he said, “What do

you have to say for yoursel1 to protect yourself?” I said, “1 don’t’ have

anything to say. I can’t believe it would be wrong.” lie said, “Well, it is.

These are the rules of the Navy.” I said, “You mean to tell me that. . .wcll,

I tell you what. Why don’t you just fill out some papers for me to get a

discharge right now’? If 1 can’t even takmsiIro.iit br a beer ortwu_

well hell, I don’t want to be in this Navy.” They guy jusrleaned back in -

his chair and he was just floored. He never thought about a sister. lie

IL tflLd b iLk and hc said ArL you tLlling mL thLt1th :1 s iid Of
—

course, I’m telling you the truth.” I [e said, “What’s your sister’s name’?”

I said, “Rose Ann Strathman.” lie sat back down... he didn’t know what

to do about it and he said, “Why don’t you step out and have a seat fbr a

minute while I sec what I’ve got to do about this.” So I left the room. It

wasn’t long, and then he called Rose Ann in. I imagined that he wanted to

confirm that she was my sister. So anyway, she goes in, goes throLigh

kind of the same routine, you know. Then he called me back in and

apologized all over the place l’or bothering us you know. Then he called

in the two shore patrols that had picked us up. I le told these shore patrols,

“1 tell you what you’re going to do. You take these two people, take them

right back to where they were... take them right back to the lounge, put

them into the same booth that you took them out of. 1 don’t care who is in

that booth, if these two want to sit in that booth, you put them back in that

booth. Out we go. we get back into the jeep and we’re laughing because
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we pulled a good one on them. We got back there, and up we go, tip to the

top, and of course the place was full of officers, girls and stuff and our

booth had somebody in it. The shore patrol said, “You wait right here”,

and one of them went tip to the booth.. .we said, “There’s another empty

one.. .we’ll take that.” The shore patrol said, “Oh no! We’ve got our

orders; we’ve got to do exactly what he says.” So these people in the

booth got up nicely and went to sit somewhere else. We got in there and

there was only one enlisted man in this whole place. It was all officers

and their dates. We just had the best time sitting there laughing and

people were looking at us and talking about us all night long. They knew

something had to be right because the shore patrol had brought us back.

So anyway that was one of the highlights of my li1: I finally got hack at

some of the officers. Enlisted men arc smarter than you think. That was

the last day before we left port, and the last time I got to see her before we

went. I wasn’t hurt and she wasn’t hurt and we got together afler the war

again, and we were friends lbr a long time.

Another great story I remember is, one night while I was up in the galley

making bread, I would guess between I and 2 o’clock in the morning, the

captain came up from below, lie walked through the galley, over to the

pharmacist room (we didn’t have a doctor but we had a pharmacist) and he

walked in there, and I didn’t pay too much attention. You know, you

didn’t talk to the officer unless you talking about duty. I kind of kept my

eye on him, and he was in there and he took his shirt off, and he reached
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up into one of the big cabinets and unlocked it, and took a can. 1-Ic poured

something from this can, and he poured something into a SOLiD bowl and

got a great big swab of cotton. 1-Ic dipped the cotton in there and kind ol

squeezed it out a little hit, and he would take it and do his arm pits. Real

lightly, he would wipe his arm pits, both sides. he’d do this quite awhile,

and after so long, I thought, “I wonder what he’s doing that for?” I

decided I could talk to him, because nobody was around. 1 said, “Captain,

you got a problem?” lie said, “Oh yeah, 1 really do. I’ve got boils in my

armpits. I can hardly put my arms down and my clothes drive me nuts.” I

said, “Oh really.. .let me tell you a little story. Maybe we can help you.

When I was a little boy, my grandma used to come and visit from Kansas.

She was a German lady, didn’t speak any English. When she came in the

house, she saw that I was awful careful that I didn’t bump my rear end

because I had boils on my rear end. She asked my mother what was the

matter with me. My mom said I had a boil on my butt. So she went over

to the cupboard he asked mother first, where the raisins were, and

mother told her, and Grandma pulled them out of there. She grabbed a

whole handful, and put them in my little pocket, and she said, “You eat.”

I had some in my hand to eat right away. She said, “You eat”. 1 could

understand that. As time went on, my mom would check once in awhile to

see if I had any raisins in my pocket. 1 had eaten most all of them. They

kept me eating raisins and I didn’t that for I don’t know how many days,

maybe three or thur days, and finally that was all I did, and within a week

or ten days, the boils weren’t gone but they were a lot better. In two to
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three weeks, there wasn’t a sign of them anymore. So I’m telling this to

the captain. I said, “We’ve got plenty of raisins. Why don’t I get a five

pound box and you take them down to the ward room, and cut the top off.

Every time you go by, grab a handful and eat them. They’ll be good for

you. I think that means you’ve got iron. You need iron. So, I did that. I

took it down, and I started making stewed raisins and raisin and rice and

things that I could use raisins in. Everybody needed more iron. Anyway,

time goes by and I suppose two weeks later, he came up one night about

the same time. lie went back into the pharmacist’s office, did his little

thing with the soup bowl and the cotton and just put the cotton in, got it

wet and wiped it, both sides, then put it away again. I said, “Are they

doing a little bit better?” He said, “Come here...” 1 went in there, and

they were just about gone. He said, “Boy, is I glad that you had that

Gmadma!” I said, “Well, I’m glad about that!” That was the end of that

story. I never talked to him again about it and he never mentioned it to

me. But there was a payoff to this story. The payoff was that much later,

afier the war had ended, ofcourse all of the conversation on the boat was

who gets off first, and how many points do you have because you had to

have so many points for time in the service, time over seas and different

things. We were talking about that.. and I said, “I ain’t counting mine.. .1

got a ways to go yet” I let it go at that. A few days later (I can’t tell you

how long), in the fall of’45, not too far from Christmas...maybe

November or something like that, the Captain came up to me and said,

“How would you like to go home for Christmas?” I said, “I’d love that!”
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lie said, “1 tell you what.. .if you get packed and can be ready in an hour,

you can go home.” I thought, “Whoa! [ic’s going to let me get out’?’ So,

I went down and did just as he said. 1 got everything ready and within an

hour, this small boat came along and picked me up. It took me to a bigger

ship.. .and it took me to an island in the Philippines. I got onto one of the

Army planes that was going to the United States that was going to fly us

back. We got airborne and we got over Sarnar, heading back to the United

Stales and all at once we lost an engine and the plane dropped. We were

over the ocean, and it was scary because you never knew how lbr down it

was gomg to go, hut anyway, he made it Samar. We landed on Samar.

and we got off and I waited there a couple days. I got an aircraft calTier,

tile Ticonderoga, and it took me all the way back to San Francisco. So the

payoff lbr doing a good deed fur him with his boils, was that I got to go

home that year for Christmas. Another funny thing about that was, that

when I got back to the States, 1 took a train to Omaha. I had to be taken

oil’ the train in Omaha. . .1 was supposed to go all the way to Minneapolis,

but I had to get off in Omaha because I was really sick. The Red Cross

had a unit in the depot at Omaha and I was put up there and taken care of.

The next night, I was iie1ing good enough to call up one of my old girl

friends. I decided to go out and have a beer with her, which we did.

When I went to pick her up, she had a friend with her. I got to know tile

friend, and it happened to be my wife. I didn’t know her until then. We

met that night, our little romance started and I ended up marrying her. The

point of this story is that sometimes you do something for somebody, and
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you don’t expect anything back. But sometimes you get an awful nice gift

back. I thank my Skipper very mLlch Ibr letting me go home that

Christmas. After Christmas, I reported back to Minneapolis and they

reassigned me the Destroyer Escort 640, which I served on after the war.

On the escort, they put me on a 5 inch gun and the gun was a pretty good

size gun. You ran it from the control tower up here with your sites and

stufl One day, they decided we needed target practice and we towed a

target out over the ocean. it was my turn and I was iollowing it, and

following it, and I finally fired. All at once, the sock just started dropping.

hadn’t hit the sock, I’d hit the cable. I got called on the carpet for that,

because that was a pretty expensive piece.

And finally, one last story is that when I was in the Philippines

somewhere, we were on the beach loading or unloading. . .1 ‘iii not sure

what we were doing. Somebody hollered down at me, “Iley Tike!

Somebody wants to talk to you!” It was the signalman calling down.

said, “Who is it?” lie said, “I don’t know, hejust said Sandy’”. Well it

turns out he was Dean Sandy, who was a friend of mine from back in my

home town area. I went up and let the signalman do the calling, because

he was thster than I was. Dean says, “Where in the hell have you been?”

I said, “We’ve been all over...” Dean said, “Well I’ve gotten a letter from

my mother, and she and your mother get together all of the time. She told

my mother that she thought that your ship was missing.” I said, “Well, I

don’t know anything about it.. .we haven’t even been hit yet.” So we had
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our little conversation about other things and I went down and got a hold

of the Captain, and I told him the story. I told him my mother thinks I’m

missing. He said that he’d check that out right away, and he went into the

radio shack, and I didn’t hear any of the conversation or who he talked to,

but I don’t think it was over two or three hours, we had a boat pull along

side and we had BAGS of mail. We hadn’t had any mail for a couple of

months. They evidently had been holding the mail to see what was going

to happen. So we finally got our mail, and when we got our mail, the

Captain announced that everybody would sit down and write a letter to

their wives and parents to let them know that everything is fine. 1-Ic

explained that there had been a fake deal telling that we were missing.

Everybody sat down and wrote a letter. Within a couple of hours, they got

those letters off the boat and the letters were headed back to the States. So

it scared the hell out of them, but rumors get started. OK, that’ll do it!
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